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Sgt. Walter Keeler - 3663 2626
42nd Base Unit - Sqn. "F"
T. A. A. F. Tonopah, Nevada

Florence Mesnee
118 South Virgil Avenue
Los Angeles 4, California
Hello Honey:

What a night, what a night. It's 4:30 A.M. Sunday morning and while you are peacefully sleeping I'm sitting here in my office after quite a strenuous night. Seems like everything that could go wrong with the planes did, but we got it all licked and the planes are ready for the dawn flight. I'm a little tired but feel good because of a job well done. There is a certain amount of self-satisfaction a person gets when he knows something was accomplished—do you agree?

I don't know whether I should write you so often but you wanted me to write whenever I thought of you so that is what I'm doing. I wonder if you missed me as much as I have you these past few days. Probably not, as I've received only one swell letter so far from you. I'm picturing you right now all alone in a warm bed with no one's arms around you. It's comforting to have someone's arm around you nights.
especially one who cares. Oh, by the way are you itching?

Well, Honey there doesn’t seem very much to write about except I looked at a calendar today and three weeks of loneliness stared me in the face. I took out all six of your letters and read them all trying to analyze them and see what I could between the lines. What did I see? That’s my secret! Don’t work too hard, dear and try to make life a little more blissfully. I wonder how you would react to a life of freedom or partial freedom from work.

Be a good girl, Darling and don’t get into any mischief. I guess I’ll have to slow down when next we meet as you sound so tired in your first letters after my visit. We’ll enjoy more of L. A. next time unless you keep on getting sweeter. What can I do then?

Love as always

Walter
T/Sgt. Walter Keeler-36632626
422nd Base Unit- Sqdn. “F”
T.A.A.F Tonopah, Nevada

Florence Mesner
118 South Virgil Avenue
Los Angeles 4, California
Hello Honey:

What a night, what a night. It’s 4:30 A.M. Sunday morning and while you are peacefully sleeping I’m sitting here in my office after quite a strenuous night. Seems like everything that could go wrong with the planes did, but, we got it all licked and planes are ready for the dawn flight. I’m a little tired but feel good because of a job well done. There is a certain amount of self satisfaction a person gets when he knows something was accomplished – do you agree?

I don’t know whether I should write you so often but you wanted me to write whenever I thought of you so that is what I’m doing. I wonder if you missed me as much as I have you these past few days. Probably not, as I’ve received only one swell letter so far – from you. I’m picturing you right now all alone in a warm bed with no ones arms around you. It’s comforting to have someone’s arm around you nights
especially one who cares. Oh, by the way
are you itching?

Well, Honey there doesn’t seem very
much to write about except I looked at
a calendar today and three weeks of lonliness
stared me in the face. I took out all six
of your letters and read them all trying
to analyze them and see what I could
between the lines. What did I see? That’s
my secret! Don’t work too hard Dear
And try to make life a little more
liesurely. I wonder how you would
react to a life of freedom or partial
freedom from work.

Be a good girl Darling and don’t
get into any mischief. I guess I’ll have to
slow down when next we meet as you
sound so tired in your first letters after
my visit. We’ll enjoy more of L.A. next
time unless you keep on getting sweeter
-what can I do then?

Love as always

Walter